
ORIGAMI
by Arianna e Bruno Teardo  

220-
240 V

50/60
HzIP20 IK 05 RG 0DM +-

-20°
+35°

Mac Adam
3 >90

CRI

Suspension lamp for direct non-glare lighting. Bent metal structure with laser-cut details. Painted metal top cover matching the color of the 
structure. Power cable covered in white PVC. All versions have the inside of the diffuser painted white to improve light reflection. Screen made 
of opal polycarbonate, specifically for Led, which combines maximum brightness with the ability to avoid the spot effect of Led. Equipped with 
SMD Led circuit with high color rendering index (CRI90) and high-energy efficiency. Laser-cut aluminium dissipating plate. Electronic ballast 
incorporated in the top cover. DM version equipped with dimmable ballast with DALI/PUSH interface. All electronic ballasts are equipped with 
thermal and short-circuit protection against overloading and overvoltage.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

LED

DESCRIPTION

USE FEATURES

The information contained in this document may be modified at any time, in relation to technical upgrades, without notice and do not involve the assumption of any obligation by Krea Design srl.

80.000 h
L80  B20



7RAL 9005 - Matt black:

3RAL 3003 - Matt red:   

IP20ORIGAMI

2440lm

2440lm

20W

20W

LED

LED DM

CCT 4000°K
CRI>90

L104 .N

L104 .ND

CCT 3000°K
CRI>90

L104 .W

L104 .WD 

 270

470

110

1200

ø 150

Brightest LED versions on request

                                                                                   

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SETTLEMENT CODE 
Complete the code by entering the number corresponding to the desired color in the space provided

STANDARD COLORS

other colors on request

CODE

FLUX 1  POWER  TYPE

1 Nominal luminous flux  

Other version on request

LED DM: dimmable DALI- PUSH



ORIGAMI
by Arianna e Bruno Teardo  

220-
240 V

50/60
HzIP20 RG 0-20°

+35°
Mac Adam
3 >90

CRI

Wall lamp for direct non-glare lighting. Metal base for wall installation with screw to fix the bent metal structure. Laser-cut details. All versions 
have the inside of the diffuser painted white to improve light reflection. Screen made of opal polycarbonate, specifically for Led, which combines 
maximum brightness with the ability to avoid the spot effect of Led. Equipped with SMD Led circuit with high color rendering index (CRI90) and 
high-energy efficiency. Laser-cut aluminium dissipating plate. Built-in electronic ballast. All the electronic ballasts are equipped with thermal and 
short-circuit protection, against mains overvoltage and overloading.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

LED

DESCRIPTION

USE FEATURES

The information contained in this document may be modified at any time, in relation to technical upgrades, without notice and do not involve the assumption of any obligation by Krea Design srl.

IK 0580.000 h
L80  B20



IP20ORIGAMI-AP

1220lm10WLED

CCT 4000°K
CRI>90

L103 .N

CCT 3000°K
CRI>90

L103 .W

 86  86

 328

 110

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SETTLEMENT CODE 
Complete the code by entering the number corresponding to the desired color in the space provided

                                                                                   1 Nominal luminous flux  

Other version on request

STANDARD COLORS

other colors on request

7RAL 9005 - Matt black:

3RAL 3003 - Matt red:   

Brightest LED versions on request

CODE

FLUX 1POWERTYPE


